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The Appalachian Accessible Food Network (AAFN) is a partnership formalized in 2014 to accelerate
the distribution of local foods into low wealth and underserved Appalachian Ohio communities.
Generous funding from the Osteopathic Heritage Foundation of Nelsonville has enabled three
anchor organizations to strengthen local food access, production, processing, distribution, and
consumption.

Appalachian Ohio local food systems have become a driving force in the region’s economic
revitalization. AAFN makes sure that the growing demand for local, fresh and affordable food
reaches everyone in our rural communities. With OHFN investment, AAFN has leveraged
donations, sponsorships, revenue generation and grants to implement a detailed work plan
grounded in an equity framework. Inclusion and resilience are integral to our shared vision.

This alignment of social context and leveraged infrastructure has significantly increased the
production, aggregation, processing and distribution of local food to people and places
experiencing chronic food insecurity. The AAFN 7 year focus on demand channels has included
Farm to School initiatives, Country Fresh Stops in rural villages’ convenience stores and gas
stations, the Community Food Initiative's Donation Station, Mobile and Farmers Markets, and
multiple Buying Club models. Critical to our success are the linkages between the anchor
organizations' facilities: The Chesterhill Produce Auction, The Rural Action Farm Incubator, The
Food Ventures Center and the Food and Farm Enterprise Center.

COVID-19 created challenges and opportunities for AAFN. Relationships, a track 
record of trust, and a willingness to pivot allowed the network to serve our 
constituencies without interruption. In 2020, two initiatives were launched 
with healthcare and community partners: Rural Action's Produce 
Prescriptions, distributed through Federally Qualified Health Centers; 
and Community Food Initiative's Veggie Van, a mobile market designed 
to increase food access in underserved communities. Additional 
innovations are on the horizon as we expand our impacts on the region.

SUMMARY OF IMPACTS



CREATING LOCAL DEMAND

A program that collects both monetary and food donations from customers
and vendors at local farmers' markets and produce auctions.  All donated
and purchased food is distributed to food access programs and pantries.

Donation Station

Veggie Van
A mobile market piloted in 2020 which sells produce on 
a donation-basis in low-income communities to ensure local food
is accessible to all. 

Distributed 614,748 lbs. 

Served 216,781 food insecure individuals. 

Grew to serve 59 pantries in 7 counties.

In 2020, alone, we invested $51,856 in our local food system.

Over the past 7 years we...

of food, equaling 513,123 meals.

Launched the Veggie Van! 

Distributed 3,866 lbs of food.

Served 382 Veggie Van customers.

In 2020 we...

Country Fresh Stops
Partnerships with corner stores, gas stations, roadside markets and
healthcare providers to ensure consistent accessibility of local food
products in rural communities where access to fresh, local produce
is often limited.

Distributed over 68,796 lbs. of fresh produce.

Established and supplied 11 Country Fresh Stops.

Served 6 counties.

Over the past 7 years we...

In 2020, we expanded Country Fresh Stops to include partnerships with
healthcare providers to create "produce prescription" programs, in which
patients are prescribed healthy food to manage their chronic health conditions.

Purchased, packed, and delivered 350 bi-weekly "produce prescriptions." 

Distributed 3,310 lbs. of food to 4 locations.

Partnered with 3 healthcare providers.

In 2020 we...

Produce Prescriptions

Pounds of food distributed



CREATING LOCAL DEMAND

Farm to School
Farm to School brings high-quality local food into school systems, where students are able to eat and learn
about the importance of local food and how to prepare it. This creates demand for local food among students
and their families, school districts, and institutions.

Distributed over 65,000 lbs. of food to 30 schools in 8 districts

Processed canned, frozen, and fresh food with over 200 volunteers.

Hosted over 700 second graders from 8 schools annually at the 

Supplied fresh produce to the Fed-Hock summer food bus. 

Delivered about 5,000 apples to students in 12 schools annually for 

Offered professional development trainings for cafeteria staff.

Hosted re-entry employment training in food processing.

Participated in CCMEP program for at-risk youth, employing individuals to

assist with Farm to School processing.

Leveraged OHFN funding to secure three grants to develop shelf stable and

fresh processed foods.

Over the past 7 years we...

Chesterhill Produce Auction for our "School Day at the CPA" field trip.

Apple Crunch Day.

Cooking & Gardening
Community Food Initiatives uses Discovery Kitchen educational outreach along with School and Community
Gardens programming to empower individuals and support community wellness and self-sufficiency.

Managed 101 community garden plots.

Supported 12 school gardens.

Taught 607 lessons in school gardens.

Led 310 Discovery Kitchen educational cooking events.

Reached 8,991 individuals through Discovery Kitchen tasting tables, workshops, and recipes promoting

local, seasonal food.

Over the past 7 years we...



STRENGTHENING SUPPLY &
INFRASTRUCTURE

Chesterhill Produce Auction

Food Ventures Center & Food
and Farm Enterprise Center

A hub for customers and growers in Southeast Ohio to buy and sell
produce. Not only is it a key market for Appalachian producers but it is 
also a crucial piece of our food access work that provides much of the 
food used in our programming.

These facilities provide critical infrastructure for growing the local food
economy, including access to freezer and warehouse space, thermal
processing equipment, meat processing equipment, and food preparation
space for food-sector startups to grow their businesses without the
prohibitive costs of equipment and infrastructure.

Grew auction sales by 56%, grossing $375,457 in 2020.

Served about 200 producers each year who sell through the auction.

Launched and expanded Buying Club, which delivered 143 weekly

shares of fresh produce to 5 sites in 2020.

Launched the Rural Action Incubator Farm.

Built the livestock barn to accommodate livestock auctions and

support additional producers.

Expanded the store  to sell more goods and crafts.

Hired an auction manager with leveraged funds from a CCHD grant. 

Purchased a refrigerated van in 2019 to expand distribution.

Over the past 7 years we...

Leveraged $380,524 to build-out 10,100 sq. ft. of food sector space.
Built 3 additional walk-ins to expand refrigerated storage space.
Launched 60+ new food businesses and farmers creating value-added
products.
Opened the first Ohio Department of Agriculture licensed, artisanal
meat processing room in the state.
Established a new room for vegetable processing, dehydration and
flash freezing to increase Farm to School product development.

Over the past 7 years we...



OHFN IMPACTS

Walk-in cooler & freezer
CPA truck & distribution equipment
CPA coolbot walk-in
Nelsonville Food Hub equipment
Hocking College blast chiller
ACEnet dehydrator
Vacuum packing & bottling equipment
Additional freezer for Farm to School
Meat processing equipment 
CFI truck
CPA waterline
Warehouse storage
Farm to School lettuce equipment

Infrastructure leveraged: Funds leveraged due to OHFN investment:

COVID-19 RESPONSE

In 2020, the Appalachian Accessible Food Network (AAFN) met the challenges of intensified food insecurity
in our communities head on. Our network connections allowed Appalachian Center for Economic Networks
(ACEnet), Rural Action (RA) and Community Food Initiatives (CFI) to nimbly respond to the deepening food
crisis caused by COVID-19, the closing of schools and community centers, and the loss of employment.

ACEnet’s two food facilities were certified by the Athens Health Department as
providing essential services and staff continued to work through the early
lockdown. ACEnet’s role has been to flex their facility capacity to accommodate
storage, aggregation, and distribution for AAFN programs, including Farm to
School and the Donation Station. As technical assistance providers, the AAFN
assisted many entrepreneurs in pivoting their business models to meet
changing supply and demand, especially around emergency feeding systems.

Early in the pandemic, RA worked with farmers, the OSU Extension office, and
the Morgan County Health Department to keep the Chesterhill Produce
Auction (CPA) open. This essential infrastructure was the basis of our food
distribution that reached thousands of community members across more than
20 counties and supported hundreds of at-risk Appalachian producers.

Throughout 2020, CFI expanded distribution of local foods to pantries across a
12-county region. Total poundage of food distributed grew by 76% from 2019.
This expansion included a partnership with RA to deliver twice the amount of
fresh produce to more pantries than the organization has ever reached. These
pantry partnerships resulted from community planning with local governments,
community groups, faith groups, and individual stakeholders.



Building on key lessons from the pandemic, AAFN partners will grow our demand channels, expanding into
new communities and deepening the partnerships that make the existing programs successful. Through
community leadership curriculum, such as CFI’s Nourishing Networks, we will identify food access needs with
low income residents. Particularly, we will look at lingering weaknesses in the regional food system that were
exposed during the pandemic. We will work with communities to recognize remaining barriers to food access,
identify existing tools to meet these needs, connect with more regional partners, and build up market-based
opportunities to meet the food security needs of our region. Through this intentional approach, communities
will ultimately lead our work and continue to be the proponents of equitable food access.

BUILDING ON SEVEN YEARS OF WORK

Robust demand exists for healthy, local food among all stakeholders -
including consumers, producers, regulators, policymakers, and retail markets.

The volume, variety, and quality of fresh, healthy foods exists to meet USDA
nutritional guidelines for all consumers in the region.

The needed infrastructure to grow, process, and distribute local and healthy
foods is in place, accessible, affordable, and functioning.

Distribution of healthy, local food is even across communities.

Sustainable rural livelihoods are plentiful within the just, local food economy.

Our objectives moving forward: 


